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Thanksgiving

riSTOrP PUBLIC IilBWYl

READING ROOM TO ALL.

Open every from o'clock to :30
arid to p. m.

Subscription $3 per annum.

Southwest cor. Eleventh aud Sts.

wool

Time
Makes one think beginning

to prepare for wet and cold

weather, aud the need of a good,

warm overcoat or mackintoshes.

I have a fine lot these neces-

sary articles at bedrock prices,

as well as full lines Men's

and Boy's Clothing, Fur-

nishing
Trunks, Valise3, Umbrel- -

1. U OSGOOD,
The One Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

'
and 608 COMMERCIAL STREET, ASTORIA, OR.

FREE
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School Books!

School Supplies!
fit Greatly Reduced Prices.

A FULL LINE OF

Oregon Books Slatea
Pencils Tablets

Pens Erasers
Sponges

- Everything Necessary for School Use. . .

Griffin & Reed.
THREE LOTS.

In a desirable location, 2 blocks from High School.

A BARGAIN.

CHOICE LOTS IN HILLS FIRST ADDITION.
On the new Pipe Line Boulevard Just the place tor a cheap home.

A Block IN ALDER BROOK.
STREET CAR LINK will be eitentlei this summer to within 5 minutes

walk ot this property Will sell at decided bargain.

They Lack Life
There are twines sold to fishermen

on the Columbia river that stand In
the same relationship to Marshall's
Twine as a wooden Image does to the
human being they lacK strength life

evenness and lasting qualities. Don't
tool yourself Into the belief that other
twines besides Marshall's will do "Just
ac well." They won't. They cannot

or I

In 5 or 10 acre tracts inside the city limit, also adjoining Flavel.

HILL,. Bond St., Occident Block,
HILL'S'REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.

ALL MEN'S

Boys'

Goods,Hats,Caps,

SUITS! ALL

Suits! wool

Rea Life

ACREAGE.

GEORGE

Come and tSee Them !

They are Bargains!

We will discount any price, for the same good?, advertised
by any store in the city.

OREGON TRADING CO.,
6oo Commercial Street.

TVrrrtY ONE NJTEDS A BUSTNT.9 KDrJCATIOM. Many roan mm as4
women can spend but on or two year at school why not tk a eotn-- that eaa
be completed In that time' Th co'leg: tnerort a short EN9LISH COCRBX bo
sldea a BUSINESS and SHORTHAND COURSE. For catalogues addnsa.

114 TAXHUX sr. - - HOLMES BUSINESS COLLEGE. - - fOITUUTfi. OX.

Commissioner Becker of Minne-

sota Speaks. '
IMPOSSIBLE TO PREVENT HILL

From Buying: Stock in the Northern

Pacific Sufficient to 6ain a Co-

ntrolling Interest.

In the light of recent developments and
the changes going on In the railroad map
of the West and the connection Astoria
will have with the transcontinental lln?s,
the following from an Interview wltn
George R. Becker, the railroad commis-
sioner of Minnesota, on the proposed
Great Northern-Norther- n Pacific consoli-
dation, published In the Pioneer Presr,
will be found of general interest:

"As an observer the Hill scheme of re-

organization seems about the same and
to be developing In about the same way
as the reorganization of the St. Paul and
Pacific. I was president of the St. Paul
and Pacific and represented the stock
when Mr. Hill introduced his plan to
secure it. He had the bondholders all
right, but the stockholders fought tho
deal bitterly. Finally a compromise was
reached and Mr. Hill got possession. Tho
Northern Pacific property seems to be un-
dergoing the same process. Mr. Hill has
the bondholders. There is as little doubt
apparently regarding his agreement with
the Dutch bondholders in this case as in
the case of the St. Paul and Pacific Just
prior to the reorganization of that prop
erty. And we know how many of tho
stockholders oppose Ills present scheme.
They do not care particularly whether Mr.
Hill ir some other man gets control ot
the property so long as they pet what
they consider their dues. It looks now ns
though a compromise will be reached be-
tween the various Interests of the stock-
holders and the bondholders, and that Mr.
Hill's plan wilj be accepted.

"Hill, Adams and Morgan constitute a
powerfid syndicate. As president of the
company Brayton Ives represents tho
stock, but he would be willing to sell out
if he could get what he considers suffl- -'

cient. The situation, as I said before,
seems to be about tho same as existed
on the St. Paul & Pacific shortly oefore
reorganization, the principal dl (Terence
being that this is a much more gigantic
and complicated deal. The question ot
legality of consolidation did not enter
Into the St. Paul & Pacific situation, but
I fall to see how this question can pre-
vent the consummation of Mr. Hill's
plan If he has the means wherewith to
purchase a majority of the Interests. If
he has not the means available he has
good parties on whom to rely for it, and
if they have not got It they can secure
It. At least it would Beem to be so. In
Buch case Mr. Hill would secure control
of the property as an individual. Where
Is the law in this country or anywhere
else to prevent him from securing that
control?

"I regard Judge Kelly's decision as very
powerful. It is clearly argued and clev-
erly expressed, and his friends appreciate
It very much. But it does not neces-
sarily prove that Mr. Hill can be pro-
hibited from buying stock In the Northern
Pacific sufficient to be the controlling fac-
tor. I do not believe that he can be pre-
vented from so doing.

"Is the principle of consolidation right
or wrong, legal or Illegal? We havepassed laws tending to restrain or prevent
the operation cf consolidated plans In
the cases of competing railroads, but
have we succeeded In prohibiting a man
from Investing his money in what prop-
erty he pleases? Is it possible to do so?

"We know the Inevitable tendency
among railroads is to consolidate. As
to whether this tendencey Is good or bad
there Is much td be said on both sides.
In the case of the Great Northern and
Northern Pacific I cannot see how it can
be worse for public interests to have tl e
Northern Pacific controlled by the Great
Northern than It would be to have It
controlled by the Northwestern or (he
Burlington or some other railroad. Tfc
two transcontinental lines are subject to
public restraint, and their consolidation
could not be much of a menace to public
liberties. We compel roads by law to
have cross sections, rates to points on
one another's lines, etc., which Is simply
consolidation. The question is whether
consolidation Is not beneficial to railroads,
railroad systems and the public by means
of reduced expenses. In this friendly
exchange of cars alone much benefit Is
often derived.

"As far as the Great Northern , and
Northern Pacific are concerned, It would
seem that according to law there will
have to be distinct managements, each
being operated as now as separate or-
ganizations. But that does not imply
that one man cannot dictate the policy
of both. These are merely my opinions
as an observer on the situation."

NO RUM, ROMANISM AND RE-
BELLION.

At the recent Chamber of Commerce
dinner, at which Secretary Carli'le mRde
his famous speech on the currency ques-
tion, the Rev. Dr. Stryker, In responding
to "Ethics on Politics." said:

"I asked a friend of mine what not to
speak of here. I appreciate h's shrewd
reply. 'No rum, Romanism and rebell-
ion, no politics, not much religion ' The
only rebels hereabouts I know of feday
are in the Sandwich islands nnd in Cuba.
I believe they will at last win both rases.
I hope so.

"As to the Roman church. I thank God
for its abundant good fruits among us.
for Us Increase of grace, and for Its pres-
ent testimony for law and liberty, and
against treason and vice. I do not wish
to see It, any more than I wish to see the
Presbyterian church, allied to the state
as such. Neither could It ever be. Be-
cause I am an American and a Prot-
estant, I protest against both the arini-men- ts

and methods of the A. P. A. God
bleas all who name Christ in sincerity,
say I, and give them life and mutual
love. As to mm. It nrwsks for Itse'f.
The saloon U tl or multi-partisa- n.

Just as suits Its purpose. It is for
Itself. It Is the great publlo courtesan
and seduces legislators with absolute lm- -.

v:

Per express from New York: Children's cashmere hoods only
25c. each. Children's underwear only 25c. Ladies' wool un-
derwear, all reduced. SHANAHAN BROS.

partiality. As to responsibility for it
waste, 'dishonors arl easy.' 'Making
nice In no vile hold,' It sets blistering
Iron of Its approbation and ownership up
on demagogues and panderers ot all
given names."

THAT BALL.

Red Men Entertain a Large Number of
People.

A large number of people last night
gathered at Fisher's Hall to trip the light
fantastic. The occasion, was the Red
Men's annual ball, and to say that all
had a good time and plenty of fun is
drawing it mild.

There were about 150 maskers, and the
effect of the varied and beautiful cos-
tumes in the maze of the dance was be-

wildering. Many of the costumes deserve
special mention, but the one worn by Miss
Gunderson, representing the Goddess ot
Liberty, was the center of all eyes, as
the lady stood perfectly still in tho middle
of the floor until after the masks were re-

moved. .

Miss Lena Hansen received the prize
for the best' dressed lady, and Miss Rosa
Pennell, the prize for tho best sustained
lady character. Mr. Chris. Thompson
won the prize for the best dressed gen-
tleman, and Oscar Osmundsen, the prize
for the best sustained gentleman charac-
ter.

FOUR GENERATIONS ENTOMBED.

The historic tomb of President William
Henry Harrison, at North Bend, O., was
tpened on the morning of the lS.h to re- -
ci ive the remains of Arch Ewln Eaton,

' ntphew of Benjamin Harri-- j
son and great-grandso- n of the hero of
Tippecanoe. This makes four genora-- '.
tlons of Harrisons In this notable mnu-- 1

feolem. . Benjamin Harri-
son's two brothers and a sister were
present.

mi 1,1

Will Be Driven Today for the
Bridge.

Raft of Piles Expected This Morning:

I'ilediivers Arrived Yesterday
Cory Bros' Camp Enlarged.

Despite the wind and rain, several more
moves were made on the railroad check-
erboard yesterday. Storms cannot now
prevent progress being mtuie every day.
Plans have been carefully made to prose-
cute work of some kind In all kinds of
weather.

The big pile drivers and all necessary
tools for the bridge men arrived yester-
day and will be tuken to the place ot
work on Young's bay at once. The first
pile will be driven today, if tho raft or
piles arrives by noon. They are on the
way down and are expected I his morning.
Contractor Jacobsen says that he Is so
anxious to get construction under way
that ho will not even stop for a holiday,
He has rented a home on Smith's Point
from Judge Taylor, for headquarters, nnd
a camp and will have everything In or-
der in a few days.

Corey Brothers yesterday sent out the
balance of the twenty-eigh- t dump cars, a
lot of rails, general supplies nnd tools, to
the camps above Tongue Point, and ure
now in position to work to the best pos-
sible advantage. Additional men are be-

ing employed every day, and another
large gang was sent to tho fnont yester-
day. Mr. Corey and Mr. Wattls are both
at the scene of work, pushing matters
personally.

At the city council meeting last night
Mr. W. G. Gosslln, of the land depart-
ment, presented the arguments of the
rnl road company, and was successful In
his effort to secure the franchise of right
of way through and across the city
streets. Every department Is muklng
progress and before the fact Is realized
'he whistle of the locomotive will awuken
lle echoes from Astoria's hills.

GENERAL THOMAS JORDAN.

l"'ed Lust Night The Friend of Sherman.

New York, Nov. 27. General Thomas
J' den died tonight at his home on East
25th street.

General Jordan has been suffering for
a long time from tuberculosis.

General Thomas Jordan was born in
Lurray, Page County, Virginia, In ISlli.
At 16 he entered West Point, where he
was a roommate and classmate of Gener-
al William T. Sherman. General Jordan
rerved all through the Seminole cam-
paign and afterwards was In the Mexictin
war. He was also with the troops in
California and Oregon, In the quarter-
master's department. The highest rank
he attained In the United States army
was captain. At the outbreak of the civil
war he resigned ami Joined the Confed-
eracy. He was made brltramer general,
nnd srvcd as chief of staff with General
Beauregard.

When the first Cuban Insurrection iroke
out General Jordan enlisted and fought
during lkCft-7- 0 against Spain. He eventual-
ly becam-- commander of the. rebel forces
In Cuba.

INDIAN MARRIAGE LAWS.

Talequah, I. T., Nov. 27. A bill passed
both houses of the Cherokee leg's'ature
today repealing the Intermarriage law rel-

ative to Cherokee and whiles. The
whites who have hertofore marrl'd into
the tribe will, however, retain their citi-
zenship, but no rights In the nation can
hereafter be acquired by whites inter-
marrying, unless the chief signs the bill.

REFINERIES SHUT DOWN.

Philadelphia. Nov. 27. All the sugar re-

fineries in this city shut down today,
throwing over 2.000 workmen out of em-
ployment. At the headquarters in this
riy. It Is said the refineries close at Ibis
time of the year until the product is
used up.

It's In town. !' the best;
Won't burn r rourhn the skin;
Won t "yeiow your cloUie."
Tou wlB be agreeably surprised. I

Sorry you didn't know rt sooner.
Tomson's Soap Foam, larga packages. I
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What People Think Cleveland

Will Say to Congress.

TO FAVORRETIRING GREENBACKS

Issue Low Kate of Bonds --Cuban

Affairs to Receive Attention at
Hands of President.

Washington, Nov. 27. There ure good
reawns for the belief that, In his forth-
coming message to congress. President
Clevoland will strictly adhere to his pre-vio-

utterances In regard to tariff and
financial questions, and it is altogether
probablo that theso subjects, with that
of our foreign affairs, will occupy nearly
all of the wholo message, to the exclusion
of all other matter.

It is believed that tho president will
commend the present tarin as a step in
the direction of lightening the burdens of
tho people, and though it has thus far
failed to bring a sulllclent amount of rev-
enue to satisfy the needs of the govern-
ment, it may be expected to do so under
normal business conditions. It is be-
lieved that ho will point out that the al-
ready increasing receipts from customs
ajid internal revenue show a gradual re-
turn to business prosperity, and in tho
near future, that from these sources,
will meet nil legitimate expenses of the
government. It Is not therefore, thought
thnt Mr. Cleveland will recommend any
additional revenue taxation, either by in-
creasing tho duties now existing, or by
adding new subjects.

That he will recommend legislation re-
tiring greenbacks by the Issue of low
rate bonds, seems to be almost certain,
and it Is not unlikely that he will ask
congress as an alternative to authorize
the secretary of the treasury to Issue low
rate bonds. In his discretion, within oer- -

l tain limits, to protect tho gold reserve,
In the renlm of foreign affairs, the

subject which It Is expected will clul
tho greatest share of attention at the
hands of tho president, will bo the Cuban
Insurrection. While there Is good reason
for the belief that tho president has
steadily adhered lo tho view expressed so
forcibly by Edmunds, to tho
effect that while contentions exist on the
island, there Is no warrant in interna-
tional law, or precedent, for the. recogni-
tion of tho belligerency of the Insurgents.

If tho president should rceoghiio the
belligerency of tho insurgents. It Is con-
tended that ho would bind them to the
observance of tho rules of civilized War-
fare, and be In position to Insist upon
the abandonment of the policy of instruc-
tion of private property, under peril of
tiie interference of the United States.

S. G. HEED ESTATE.

Will ray the WI.Ijw $l,r Per Month.

Portland, Nov. 27. Tho county court
today made an order allowing tho widow
of the late S. G. Heed $1."hW per month for
her support fur a period of ono year.
Martin Winch, maiupcr of the estate,
makes alliduvlt that I hero Ih virtually m
Indebtedness against the estate.

Tho Inventory filed by the appraisers
today shows the tolal val.ii.tlou to be
$1,131,920. Of this $.7)i,l70 Is personal prop-

erty uud the remainder real estate In the
business portion of the city. Tim prop-
erty owned by the estate In California is
not Included in the inventory.

THE 8TRATHNEVIS LOST.

Given up by the Coinpuny-K'-ve- rul Weeks
Overdue.

Victoria. H. C, Nov. 27. Tnj Northern
Pacific steamship Tacoina, Just nrrlved
from Japan, brings no word of her com-

panion liner, the Strathnevis, now seven
weeks o.it from this port for Yokohama.
The T.iconi.i, however, passed through a
fierce hurricane on the l.'ith Inst., and
it Is extremely Improbable that tho Htrath
nevls, being liKht and with her machinery
out of order, can huve weathered the
ptorm.

The Btrathnevls had about 125 Chinese
passengers, W) of the crew, and 2.00 tons
of gtntral cargo. There Is now but one
chance of the long delayed id.mmer being
sllil afloat, that she hsi made some ot
the harbors of tho Russian islands, and
awaits favorable weather to (onlluue her
voyage.

INSURGENTS HARD PRESSED.

Heavy Spanish Reinforcements on th
Way.

Washington, Nov. Burnish
l enforcement. negre;i!lng 3V0O men.
are lo land In Cuba, according lo official
advices recelvt-- here. Osldi s these,

embarked already from v.
lions points In Spain. It Is oxiiectel thit
most of the reinforcements will arrlv
In Cuba before the end of the month.
Combined with the large foree alrealy
there, General Camos will have in hi
rommpnd a formidable army

An official who has seen a letter ot
Gen'Til RolofT, the Insurgent leader, says
the liitt : sialics that the Innurgenls are
sorely in need of am.s and ammunition
f.nd ere alvo pressed on all sides by largo
Spanish forces and that the contest can-
not be maintained much longer without
large supplies of arms.

SCHLATTER N COLORADO.

Denver. Nov. 27. A "ncelal to the Nes
from Rouse, Colo., says:

Francis Schlatter stopped r,n hi South-
ern Journey at Hie house of Mr. Johnso(.
a short distance north of this town, la.
tiny. 'Wie news of his coming had

him nd he was soon besieged wlfn
anpllcants for treatment. He remained
'or ier than an hour, after which he re.
siimed his Journey, heading towards Trin-
idad.

FOR FREE SILVER.

: a ha, Nov. fter a five-hou- r

of financial Iscues, the trans-M- is

l'!pr. Commercial Congress tod7
declared for the free and unlimited eoln- -

i

age of silver at the ratio of 16 to I, with-

out waiting for the aid of any other
nation and then adjourned. The vote
was 50 for gold and 127 for silver.

The Hon. W. J. Bryan led the friends
of the white metal, and the Hon. J. L.
Webster, of Omaha, the opposition. The
debate was spirited and participated in
by most of the delegates.

DUMAS DEAD.

The Great French Author, Is No More.

Tarls, Nov. 27. Alexander Dumas Is

dead.

MARKET REPORTS.

Liverpool, ..ov. 27. Wheat, Bpot, quiet;
uriiiuuu, pour ssi. i rea wimor, ds ;a;
No. 2 red snring. stocks exhausted: No .

'SnaSov. unchanged.
yScSSi noVv. ,,ev Ja'i; Walla W alla, 19 per bushel.

MRS HANNAH TRIED.

I.loyd Montgomery Indicted on Three
Count.

Albany, Or., Nov. 27.-- The trial of Mrs.
Emma G. Hannah, for the murder of Mrs.
Lottlo Hlatt W. Jordan, last Septombef,
was concluded this evenig. The case was
given to the jury at 9 o'clock.

'Che grund Jury returnid three Indict,
ments against Lloyd Montmory this
evening charging him with murder In the
first degree on three counts, for Ulllng
his father, mother, and Daniel B.

The counsel took until Sat-
urday morning to plead. In the implica-
tion to the court for a continuance the
counsel suggested that the line of de-
fense, If any could be made, would be
Insanity. Judge Burnett set December
17th for Montgomery's trial.

is i a mm
Julian. Makes the Charge

Against Corbctt.

Fitzslmmons Ready to Fight the
World for Middle or Heavy-Weig- ht

Championship.

Philadelphia, Nov. 27. A letter from
Martin Jtillan, manager for Robert

was received In this city to-

night. It Is dated at Houston, Texas.
Julian charges Corbett with cowardice.
He says:

"I have already claimed both the mid
dleweight and heavyweight championship
of the world for Fitzslmmons. Fltzslm- -

mons stands ready to defend both titles
against the world and all comers, pro-
viding they be white men, for from JfiOUO

to $10,000, first cbme first served. Should
Mr. Stuart fall to drag Corbett out ot
the hole which he has cowardly crawled
Into, then Fitzslmmons will be only too
pleased to fight Maher or any oth)r man
living.

To further show how willing we are to
fight, I will leave the selection of a ref
eree to Stuart and Corbett. I will sign
tho articles blindfolded.. If Corbett wants
to prove that ho Is not a coward he will
accept Stuart's offer for a light near El
Paso of 20,000."

GENERAL FLAGLER'S REPORT.

Recommends the Retention of the Spring
field Rllle.

Washington, Nov. 27. The most Im-

portant subject treated by General Flag-
ler, chief of ordnance, In his anua', re-

port to the secretary of war, Is that ol
forming and equipping the militia of the
United States. He calls attention to the
Insufficient appropriations annually made
for this purpose, and suggests that in the
event congress does not provide them lib-

erally for this Important branch of the
country's defense, It at least should make
certain changes In the present law, with
the objec,t of permitting the ordnance
bureau to replace the old arms now In
use with weapons of a serviceable type
and uniform character.

General Flagler shows that the new
rifle, while well suited for long range
service, Is not so well adapted for close
range and hard service as the Springfield
rifle. His conclusion Is that It would bt
better to retain the Springfield gun at
"resent, during the times of peace, be
cause of the difficulties and danger ot
transporting powder to the Paeillo coast.
The department has been making efforts
with great success to develop iacllitlet
for Its manufacture on the Coast.

YALE WINS.

New Haven, Nov. 27. The Yale fresh
men team defeated the Princeton fresh
men eleven lo day, 10 to i. The game
In a measure took the place of the union
Harvard freshman game, which Harvard
refused to play this year.

THE GOLD RESERVE.

Washington, Nov. 27. The treasury gold
reserve has already begun to feel the ef-

fect of the recent order of the depart-
ment directing that the express charge
lie paid on all gold received at the

and also upon the currency re-

turned In exchange therefor.
The asistant treasurer at Philadelphia

reports the receipt of 1100,000 In gold, and
mailer amounts are reported from other

subtreasiir cities, the several amounts
being turned Into the treasury here today.

j(yju

THE ROYAL ORDER

Porte of Turkey Grants the
Demands of the Powers.

DANGEROUS SITUATION IS ENDED

Extra Gnard ShlP8 Will Pass the
Dardanelles to Insure the Safety

of the Foreign Population.

(Copyrighted, 1805, by Associated Press.)
Constantinople, Nov. 26, via Sofia, Bul-

garia, Nov. 27. The Turkish minister of
foreign affairs, Tewflk Pasha, called upon
Sir Phillip Currle, the British ambassa-
dor, today, and announced that the Porte
had decided to Issue the firmans provid-
ing for the passage through the Dardan-
elles of the extra guardshlps demanded
by Great Britain, Rusisa, Italy and Aus-
tria, as an additional protection needed
for the safety of the foreign population
here. In view of the recent rioting In
Constantinople.

This puts an end to the dangerous sit-
uation.

KILLED IN A MILL.

John Knlfong, Supposed to Have Fallen
from the Third Floor.

Albany, Or., Nov. 27. A special from
Lebanon says:

About 9 o'clock tonight John Kntfong,
night watchman of the Thos. Kay woolen
mills at Waterloo, was found In an un-
conscious condition, lying on the sidewalk
In front of the mills. He was taken home
and a physician called, but did not re-
gain consciousness. His skull was crush-
ed and he died at 10 a. m. today. It la
thought In coming down from the thlrrt
story of the mill .he walked out of the
door, mistaking It for the ground floor,
and fell, but some express the belief
that he was murdered and the body plac-
ed there to avoid suspicion.

The coroner has been summoned. Thos.
Kay, who was In town late this afternoon
says he thinks the death was accidental.

EHLERS DEAD.

Berlin, Nov. 27. Word has been received
here of tho death by drowning of Otto
Elders, the explorer, who was an Inn-ma- te

friend of Emperor William, In New
Guiana.

GREAT NORTHERN ANNUAL RE-
PORT.

The sixth annual report of the Great
Northern railway for the year ending
June 30, 1895, shows gross earnings for the
entire system of 113,109,930, of which

was from freight and $1,864,821 pas-
senger business. This was an Increase
of nearly $2,000,000 over the previous year.
Operating expenses were $7,146,402, and net
earnings $5,953,477, an Increase of $1,108,899.

The condensed general balance sheet
shows current assets of $3,709,122, ot which
$1,497,926 Is said to be due from other
companies and Individuals. The current
liabilities are placed at $4,194,572, $1,493,009
being due to other companies, $884,576 be-

ing audited vouchers unpaid and $1,230,636
being due under the lease from the St.
Paul, Minneapolis ft Manitoba, und un-
paid pay rolls being $578,018. The de-

ferred' liabilities are $835,684; the surplus
earnings of proprietary companies In the
hands of the Great Northern are $l,8r6,6t'8
and the balance profit and loss, $3,tll3,311.

GOOD BUSINESS BUYS.

50x100 opposite Bhanahan Bros.'
75x100, Bond street, central location.
60x100, Exchange street, between 11th

and 12th.
100x100, Duane street, between 9th and

10th.
50x96, Corner 8th and Astor street.
50x100, Corner 11th and Duane.
Lot 1, Blo:k 4, McClure's.
Lot $, Block S, McClure's.
Houses to rent.
Farms In Clatsop and Columbia counties

'or sale.
Timber lands for sale.

' Seaside and summer resort property for
ale.
Fire Insurance, The Sun, of London,
tabllshed 1710.

ASTORIA LAND A INVESTMENT CO.,
462 Bond Street.

A TWISTER.

A twister In twisting
May twist him twist,
For in twisting a twist
Three twists make a tiwist;
But if one of the twists
Untwists from tho twist.
The twist untwisting
Untwists tha twist.
That Is, when It's twisted with any

itber twine than MARSHALL'S.

Don't let the grocer substitute any oth-
er baking powder for Royal, for Royal
does the best work.

THANKSGIVING DINNER MENU.

Creamed Oysters.
Clear Soup.

Salmon, Cream Sauce.
Potato Bullets.

Wild Duck, Jelly Sauce.
Potato Croquettes. Turnips. Cream Celery

Cold Asparagus, French Dressing.
Crackers. Cheese.

Cream Meringues. Cherry Ice.
Nuts and Raisins.

Fruit. Coffee.

; 5

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Report


